
(1938) “I’ve gone GAY all of a sudden!” Bespectacled 
paleontologist Cary Grant’s just one lousy intercostal clavicle 
away from concluding his four-year project to assemble a 
complete, two-story Brontosaurus skeleton — but where’s he 
going to get the million dollars to fund it? And why is giddy 
heiress Katharine Hepburn driving off in his car? And her pet 
‘Baby’ is a … leopard?! And throw in The Thin Man’s Asta as 
a bone-loving terrier, dapper big-game hunter Charles Ruggles, 
doyenne May Robson, officious sheriff Walter Catlett, drunken 
Barry Fitzgerald, and … another leopard?! The negligée-baring 
gown-tearing at a fancy night club (“Will you please stop doing 
that with your hat!”) was Grant’s own addition — based on a 
personal experience — to the screenplay by distaff writer Hagar 
Wilde (Carefree, I Was a Male War Bride) and normally serious 
John Ford regular Dudley Nichols (The Informer, Stagecoach). 
Inexperienced at the time in comedy, Hepburn 
got a tutorial from Catlett, resulting in what 
Peter Bogdanovich has called “the 
single most likeable performance 
of her career.” Curiously a money-
loser on first release, with Hepburn 
soon notoriously dubbed “box office 

poison,” but now considered to be to Screwball Comedy what 
Double Indemnity is to Film Noir. “The first time I saw Hawks’ 
delirious screwball romantic comedy, I was pretty sure it was the 
wildest, most outrageously funny talking picture I had ever seen. 
To make certain, I saw it again later that same day, and I was 
convinced. In fact, it was even funnier the second time.” – Peter 
Bogdanovich. “Even Hawks has never equaled the rocketing 
pace of this demented farce… Passes beyond the customary 
lunacy of the period into a bestial Walpurgisnacht during which 
man, dog, and leopard pursue each other over the Connecticut 
countryside until the behavior patterns of men and animals 
become indistinguishable.” – Andrew Sarris. “You can dismiss 
it by saying it is ‘only’ screwball and that leopards hardly happen 
in Connecticut… But do not be deceived: Within the magnificent 
frolic, the inspired and inventive dementia, Baby speaks about 

life, energy and the equation of the two.” – David 
Thomson. “Try to sit back and enjoy this 

Hawks masterpiece not only for its gags, 
but for the grace of its construction, the 
assurance of its style, and the richness 
of its themes... Time has revealed its 
brilliance.” – Dave Kehr. 

(1942) Ah, there’ll-always-be-an-England: the chatty, gossipy postmistress; the graciously condescending lady of the 
manor; the timid spinster exchanging tentative doe eyes with the courteous squire; the wily poacher brazening it out 
with the suspicious constable; the hovering, white-maned vicar; the obstreperously nosey Cockney evacuee. But what’s 
that para on maneuvers doing with that sweet labelled Chokolade—Wien in his kit? And why do the soldiers cross their 
7s in “the Continental manner?” What could have been cozy British comedy — from the same Ealing Studios that later 
patented the brand, with films like Passport to Pimlico and The Lavender Hill Mob — suddenly 
turns into The Eagle Has Landed meets Straw Dogs, as a beloved village character takes an 
axe to a Nazi and a well-bred lady grimly pumps lead into the local Quisling. Unsung, rip-roaring 
propaganda for Vigilance, made when the Axis was seemingly invincible and Fifth Columnists 
and invasion were actually still ominous possibilities; its framing story is astonishingly set in 
a victorious post-war Britain. Adapted from a Graham Greene story published in the American 
Collier’s magazine and directed by Brazilian native Cavalcanti, his first feature after two decades 
in both the French avant garde and British documentary movements, its cast is a succession of 
British film stalwarts: Leslie Banks, Elizabeth Allan, Basil Sydney, Mervyn Johns, David Farrar, 
Frank Lawton, Valerie Taylor, Thora Hird, et al. “Establishes, with loving care and the occasional 
wry wink, the ultimate bucolic English scene, then takes an almost sadistic delight in tearing 
it to bloody shreds in an orgy of shockingly blunt, matter-of-fact violence.” – Tom Huddleston, 
Time Out (London). “What distinguishes [it] is Cavalcanti’s cool, brutal depiction of suddenly 
erupting violence and death; not only are British ‘heroes’ often dispatched with shocking 
realism, but quiet, cozy housewives find themselves killing the enemy with almost hysterical 
relish.” – Geoff Andrew. “Its influence shows up in Village of the Damned and maybe even, with a 
twist, in Tarantino’s Inglorious Basterds.” – Peter Bradshaw, The Guardian. “Violence gains the upper hand in the second 
half of the movie, with a harshness that has no equivalent in British cinema of the period. Shots are fired in the back, 
the Germans who lob grenades at women and children are skewered on bayonets and finished off with blows of a gun 
butt. Cavalcanti never refuses to delve into the consequences of violence... He never hides the price that must be paid.” 
– Bertrand Tavernier. “The best, most ferocious picture of the war years... The work of a true auteur.” – Philip French,  
The Observer. Restored by StudioCanal and the BFI.
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calendar programmed by  
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AN EVENING WITH 

Claire Bloom
On stage at 15, Ophelia to Paul Scofield’s Hamlet at 17, and, after Charlie Chaplin 
cast her as the emotionally-crippled ballerina in Limelight, world-famous at 18 — 

and in her eighth decade playing Queen Mary in the hottest picture of the year, The King’s Speech. 
In the intervening 60 years, native Londoner Claire Bloom has starred on stage in London and New 
York as Juliet, Cordelia, Ophelia, and most of the other great Shakespeare heroines, as well as in The 
Trojan Women, Hedda Gabler, A Doll’s House, and A Streetcar Named Desire; and on screen in such 
classics as Olivier’s Richard III, Robert Rossen’s Alexander the Great, Tony Richardson’s Look Back 
in Anger, Martin Ritt’s The Spy Who Came in from the Cold, George Cukor’s The Chapman Report, 
Robert Wise’s The Haunting, and Woody Allen’s Crimes and Misdemeanors, among many others. Tonight, author and film 
historian Foster Hirsch will interview Miss Bloom about her life in theater and film and her many co-stars, who’ve included Vivien Leigh,  
Fredric March, Julie Harris, Yul Brynner, Rod Steiger, Charlton Heston, James Mason, Jane Fonda, Paul Newman, Cliff Robertson,  
George C. Scott, Sylvester Stallone (!), and Richard Burton.     8:00     ADMISSION $25, $12 FOR FILM FORUM MEMBERS.

JUNE 17-23 ONE WEEK

“BRINGING UP BABY”: My Father, Cary Grant 
In celebration of Father’s Day, author and film historian Foster Hirsch will 
interview Jennifer Grant onstage about her early life with the most glamorous 
Dad of all — Cary Grant — to be followed by a screening of Bringing Up Baby. 
Ms. Grant will then sign copies of her new book Good Stuff: A Reminiscence 
of My Father, Cary Grant (Knopf), available at our concession.   3:15

(1976) “Are you Lithuanian?” After a space craft seemingly crashes to Earth, David Bowie walks off to sell a ring for twenty 
bucks in a dusty Southwestern town, then almost immediately hires high-priced, thick-spectacled patent attorney (Graduate 
screenwriter Buck Henry) to register ten world-changing patents. Orange-haired, pale-faced, minimally expressioned Bowie 
(the pop legend obviously well-cast as an alien in his first starring role) desperately yearns to return himself and water to his 
parched planet — but will the authorities let him? — with coed-shtupping professor Rip Torn providing technical help, and 
chambermaid Candy Clark providing distractions via overdoses of very terrestrial booze, church, sex, and television (“Get 
out of my mind, all of you!”). Roeg’s science fiction cult classic/cautionary moral tale is an assault of fragmented, non-linear 
narrative style, typically striking visuals, echt 70s soundtrack by John Phillips of The Mamas and Papas (along with period 
“needle drops”), with a pathbreaking no-comment depiction of a gay couple and multiple eye-brow-raising sexual romps — 
including one punctuated by gunshots. All too often seen in washed-out copies, this new 35mm print of the uncut director’s 
version allows Roeg’s dazzling visuals (Pauline Kael called him “the most visually seductive of directors”) to be seen as they 
were meant to be. “Released the year before Close Encounters of the Third Kind and Star Wars, a science fiction film without 
science, a terrestrial space opera minus matte shots, models, or pyrotechnics that leaves us not wondering at the stars but 
grieving for ourselves. Roeg delights here in ‘taking away the crutch of time’ (it has puzzled people whether 25 minutes 
or 25 years have passed in the film), eliminating transitions, cross-cutting, flashing forward and back, piling dissolve upon 
dissolve, letting the camera jerk and twirl and zoom — finding new ways to see familiar things, while speculating on what the 
world might look like to someone from Out There.” – Robert Lloyd. “Science fiction drama, Western, love story, metaphysical 
mystery, satire of modern America — the most beguiling of the films that, in a dozen years 
embracing the 1970s, established Roeg as a mainstream heir to such 60s experimentalists as 
Resnais, Godard, and Marker… Roeg is more interested in showing how life on Earth is stranger 
and more disconcerting than anything in outer space…. Bowie made his exquisite film debut in 
a role that chimed iconographically with his androgynous, futuristic pop persona of the early 
seventies.” – Graham Fuller.    A RIALTO PICTURES RELEASE

DAILY (except Mondays) 1:00, 3:45, 7:00, 9:35    MON (June 27 & July 4) 1:00, 3:45, 8:45   

(1957) 200 measly bucks to make sure Glenn Ford’s notorious outlaw Ben Wade gets on that 
prison-bound train? After he’s already killed two men (including one of his own) during a stage 
hold-up in front of rancher Van Heflin and his why-didn’t-you-fight-them sons; casually redirected 
the ensuing posse into a wild goose chase after... himself; sweet-talked barkeeper Felicia Farr 
(Jack Lemmon’s wife-to-be) into a puddle of mush in minutes; and with suspicious nonchalance 
let himself be captured by the indignantly returning marshal? Well, after three years of drought, 
that’s the price for the water rights that Heflin needs to keep his spread going. Only trouble 
is, Ford’s now-scattered wild bunch will be coming back fast, and the only other volunteer is 
the town drunk. And the oh-so-relaxed Ford keeps upping those bribe offers. Nerve-shredding 
Western Noir — with the shadow of a chandelier-hung corpse swaying against a hotel lobby 
wall — and High Noon in reverse, with Ford’s greatest performance, as the ever-smiling, ever-
charming Wade, Mephistopheleanally enigmatic until the final payoff. And, of course, with 50s 
Westerns icon Frankie Laine wailing that title song. “A classic Western, [its] formal perfection — 

close-ups alternating with crane shots, a psychological drama indoors alternating with the natural drama of the parched land waiting 
for the coming of water — defuses the uneasy contrast between Ford’s amiable, but deadly, scoundrel and Heflin’s distress at his 
failing ranch and the failure of those around him to take their social responsibilities at all seriously.” – Phil Hardy. “A classic Western 
scenario... Ford [works] on Heflin’s nerves in a stream of Machiavellian banter, but one held in 
perfect balance by Daves, who keeps the tension strung taut (especially in the gauntlet-running 
final walk to the station) while at the same time elaborating a subtle psychological conflict. 
The nerve center is exposed in an early scene where Heflin, the dour family man careworn by 
responsibilities, watches as his wife and sons come under the spell of Ford’s carefree charm: 
the conflict, ultimately, stems from each man’s envy of what the other has.” – Tom Milne,  
Time Out (London).                                              A SONY PICTURES REPERTORY RELEASE

DAILY (except Monday) 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30*, 9:40   
MON (May 16) 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 9:40   

*Peter Ford, son of actor 
Glenn Ford (and dancer 
Eleanor Powell), will 
introduce the 7:30 show 
on Friday. Following 
the screening, he will 
sign copies of his new 
book Glenn Ford: A Life 
(University of Wisconsin 
Press), available at our 
concession.

MAY 13-19  ONE WEEK    

“One of the last and  
best of the major  

black & white Westerns.

FORD IS OUTSTANDING 
as the charming but  

deadly killer.”
– Brian Garfield, WESTERN FILMS

Delmer Daves’

starring 

GLENN FORD   
VAN HEFLIN

Based on a story by  

Elmore Leonard

CABIN 
IN THE 
SKY 

INTRODUCED BY  
DONALD BOGLE

(1943, Vincente Minnelli) Mortally shot at a crap game, Eddie 
“Rochester” Anderson gets a six-month Heavenly reprieve 
thanks to prayers from wife and True Believer Ethel Waters, 
but Rex Ingram’s “Lucifer Jr.” has a secret weapon in the 
ensuing battle for Anderson’s soul: Lena Horne’s sultry Sweet 
Georgia Brown. But Ethel proves to have “everything you’ve 
got and whole lot more.” Minnelli's first major movie musical 
features some of the top African American talent of the day, 
including John Bubbles, Louis Armstrong, and Duke Ellington 
and His Orchestra. But it’s above all a showcase for top-
billed Waters’ enormous singing, dancing, comedy, and 
acting talents. Introduced by film historian Donald Bogle, 
author of the new book Heat Wave: The Life and Career of 
Ethel Waters (Harper), available at our concession. Following the screening, 
Mr. Bogle will sign copies of his book in the lobby.   7:30

NEW 
35mm PRINT! 

MAY 16 MONDAY 

SPECIAL EVENT!

“JAWDROPPINGLY SUBVERSIVE!” – Time Out (London)

“A PRESCIENT MASTERPIECE! A conspiracy thriller, 
a black-comic nightmare and a surrealist masterpiece!” – The Guardian

ALBERTO CAVALCANTI’S

WENT THE 

DAY WELL?
Based on a story by Graham Greene

NEW 35mm RESTORATION! 

MAY 20-JUNE 2   TWO WEEKS

A RIALTO PICTURES RELEASE

DAILY (except May 23/24/30) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30   
MON (May 23 & 30) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 9:30   TUE (May 24) 1:30, 3:30, 5:30

(1960) “When the silence of God falls upon people.” Gigantic, bitingly satiric fresco of Europe’s jet set and demimonde at 
the dawn of the 60s, as tabloid gossipmonger Marcello (Mastroianni) travels through Rome’s “sweet life” in thirteen episodes. 
Among them: the statue of Christ transported by helicopter soaring above the city, while bikinied sunbathers wave; Marcello’s tryst 
with shiner-sporting playgirl Anouk Aimée at a prostitute’s pad; the Fatima-wannabe “miracle” in a small town that results in a rain-
soaked three-ring publicity circus; the late-night party in the palace of a decadent aristocratic family (with cameo by a pre-Velvet 
Underground Nico); spectacularly endowed Swedish/Hollywood star Anita Ekberg’s press conference, her breathless climb to the 
top of St. Peter’s, and her iconic midnight romp in the Fontana di Trevi; the jaded orgy at a country villa (so notorious that some U.S. 
theaters advertised the scene’s start times); and the bleary-eyed morning after by the sea, all underscored by Nino (Godfather) 
Rota’s haunting music. Fellini’s first Scope film gave currency to a new word — paparazzi — and coined a new catchphrase — the 
title — and was an enormous, scandalous international success. Fellini admitted that it’s all “completely invented. The Rome of 
which I speak is a city of the inner self. Its topography is entirely spiritual.” Oscar nominations for Director, Screenplay and Art 
Direction, with a win for Costume Design. “Rome has never looked better than in the b&w compositions of cinematographer Otello 
Martelli... On one level the title is devastatingly ironic...  But it is a sweet life, and not just because everyone and everything in this 
movie looks so good — yes, the world it depicts is strange and at times harsh, but once you’ve caught a glimpse of it, it’s where 
you want to live.” – A.O. Scott, The New York Times. “After La Dolce Vita, Fellini was suddenly more than just a director. He was 
a maestro. His vision was extravagant, almost unprecedented. 
Like many filmmakers of that exciting time, Fellini was trying to 
create a genuinely modern cinema… He transformed Marcello’s 
journey through this glittering, empty world into a spiritual epic, a 
sprawling, episodic tapestry of Roman cosmopolitan life with all 
its excesses.” – Martin Scorsese.

DAILY (except Mondays) 1:00, 4:20, 7:40   
MON (June 6 & 13) 2:00, 8:20   

A PARAMOUNT PICTURES RELEASE

SPECIAL 
EVENT! 

MAY 24 TUE

“AN INCOMPARABLE FEAST!” 

Posteritati (239 Centre Street, between Broome and Grand) hosts  
FELLINI: A POSTER RETROSPECTIVE (1950-1990), May 19-June 17.

RESTORED BY CINETECA DI BOLOGNA AT L’IMMAGINE RITROVATA 
LABORATORY IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE FILM FOUNDATION,  

CENTRO SPERIMENTALE DI CINEMATOGRAFIA-CINETECA NAZIONALE,  
PATHÉ, FONDATION JÉRÔME SEYDOUX-PATHÉ, MEDUSA,  

PARAMOUNT PICTURES AND CINECITTÀ LUCE.  
RESTORATION FUNDING PROVIDED BY THE FILM FOUNDATION AND GUCCI.

FEDERICO  
FELLINI’S

starring  
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI  

NEW 35mm
RESTORATION!

JUNE 3-16    TWO WEEKS

– A.O. Scott,  
The New York Times

FRI/SAT/TUE/WED/THU 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45*, 10:00   SUN (June 19) 1:00, 3:15, 6:00, 8:10
MON (June 20) 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 9:10   A CRITERION PICTURES RELEASE

*JennIfer granT, daUghTer of cary granT, wIll InTrodUce The 7:45 Show on frIday, JUne 17.  
followIng The ScreenIng, She wIll SIgn copIeS of her new book In The lobby.

NEW 
35mm 
PRINT! 

 SUNDAY, JUNE 19
[FATHER’S DAY] 

H

SPECIAL EVENT!

HOWARD HAWKS’

{ PRE-CODE CARY GRANT on July 17/18, July 31/August 1, August 10 (see reverse)   }

“ONE OF THE GREAT  
COMIC TREASURES OF THE  

AMERICAN SCREEN!” 
– PETER BOGDANOVICH

“FAST, FURIOUS, AND VERY,  
VERY FUNNY!” – TIME OUT (LONDON)

“The screwiest  
of the screwball  

comedies!” 
                          – ANDREW SARRIS

starring     CARY GRANT    KATHARINE HEPBURN 

Nicolas Roeg’s

The man who fell to Earth
starring David Bowie

JUNE 24 - JULY 7   TWO WEEKS

DAVID BOWIE,  
ARTIST 

runs at the  
Museum of Art  

and Design,  
June 3-30  

(madmuseum.org).

“A RICH KALEIDOSCOPE  
OF CONTEMPORARY AMERICA!”  

– TIME OUT (LONDON)

NEW 
35mm  
PRINT!

35th ANNIVERSARY

(1968) “I can’t help thinking that somewhere in the universe there has to 
be something better than man,” sneers misanthropic astronaut Charlton Heston, 
all the motivation he needs for a one-way space trip apparently 350 light years from 
earth and 2000 years in the future — but, boy, is he in for a surprise. In an adaptation 

from the classic Pierre (Bridge on the River Kwai) Boulle science fiction novel, set on a planet where the apes are the dominant 
race and the humans mute animals, make-up master John Chambers’ Honorary Oscar-winning work allowed Roddy McDowall, 
Kim Hunter, and Maurice Evans to give real performances while remaining believably simian, as Heston, mostly loincloth-clad, is 
“dragged, choked, netted, chased, doused, whipped, poked, shot, gagged, stoned, leaped on, or generally mistreated” throughout 
— as he said himself — and eventually allowed to bellow memorably, “Take your stinking paws off me, you damn dirty ape!” All 
leading to one of the greatest shock conclusions in the cinema. Screenplay by Rod Serling, creator of TV’s The Twilight Zone, and 
ex-blacklistee Michael Wilson (A Place in the Sun, Bridge on the River Kwai, Lawrence of Arabia). “A slick, commercial picture, with 
its elements carefully engineered… but when expensive Hollywood engineering works, the results can be impressive. This is. 
The writing is often fancy-ironic in the old school of poetic disillusion, but the construction is first-rate… With his perfect, lean-
hipped, powerful body, Heston is a godlike hero... He’s harsh and hostile, self-centered and hot-tempered. Yet we don’t 
hate him because he’s so magnetically strong; he represents American power — and he has the profile of an eagle.”  
– Pauline Kael. “This first visit to Boulle’s planet remains a sci-fi classic. The settings (courtesy of the National Parks 
of Utah and Arizona) are wonderfully outlandish and Schaffner makes superb use of them as a long shot chillingly 
establishes the isolation of the crashed astronauts… The enigma of the planet’s history, juggled through 
Heston’s humiliating experience of being studied as an interesting laboratory specimen by his ape captors, 
right down to his final startling discovery… is quite beautifully sustained.” – Time Out (London). “The 
literate script faithfully follows Boulle’s novel, Monkey Planet, in pointedly contrasting the ordered, 
almost medieval, society of the apes with the violent arrogance of Heston’s human astronaut…
But the film’s success depends less on its argument than on Schaffner and cinematographer  
Leon Shamroy’s breathtaking visuals… Schaffner uses the futuristic rock formations to create 
a real sense of an alien landscape.” – Phil Hardy, Encyclopedia of Science Fiction Movies.

DAILY (except Monday) 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 10:00   
MON (July 11) 1:00, 3:15, 5:30, 9:30

A CRITERION PICTURES RELEASE OF  
A TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX FILM

JULY 8-14   ONE WEEK     NEW 35mm PRINT!

STARRING 
CHARLTON HESTON

FRANKLIN J. 
SCHAFFNER’S

“A MUST-SEE!” 
– LEONARD MALTIN

“ONE OF THE MOST ENTERTAINING 
SCIENCE FICTION FANTASIES EVER 
TO COME OUT OF HOLLYWOOD!” 

– PAULINE KAEL 

MONDAYS MAY 23 - AUG 8

The Best  
of Buster
SEE REVERSE FOR SCHEDULE



DOWNSTAIRS

JUly 20 wed (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

LOVE ME TONIGHT
(1932, Rouben MaMoulian) Poseur tailor Maurice Chevalier, out to 
collect from deadbeat vicomte Charlie Ruggles, carries off his 
aristocratic masquerade long enough to hotly pursue princess 
Jeanette MacDonald — all to rapturous Rodgers & Hart melodies. 
“Thrilling and innovative.” – Dave Kehr.   1:00, 4:20, 7:40

DOWNSTAIRS
(1932, Monta bell) New Austrian chauffeur John Gilbert almost 
immediately seduces butler Paul Lukas’ wife Virginia Bruce, 
blackmails the Baroness herself, and then gets really nasty. 
Drastic change of pace for silent charmer Gilbert — from his own 
story, sold to MGM for $1.   2:50, 6:10, 9:30

EMPLOYEES ENTRANCE 

JUly 21 ThU (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

  EMPLOYEES ENTRANCE 
(1933, Roy Del Ruth) Relentlessly-paced shop girl’s 
42nd Street, as Warren William’s department store 

manager Mussolini drives himself and everyone else to the limit to 
stay in business, en route seducing Loretta Young, both before and 
after marriage to nice guy Wallace Ford. A   2:25, 5:20, 8:15

THE MIND READER
(1933, Roy Del Ruth) Big career change! Warren William moves 
up in con artist class from carny pitchman to phoney clairvoyant, 
fleecing rich dames in his exclusive salon.   1:00, 3:55, 6:50, 9:45

JUly 22 frI (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933  
(1933, MeRvyn leRoy) Coin-clad Ginger Rogers warbles “We’re 
In The Money” while Ruby Keeler falls for tunesmith Dick Powell  
and Joan Blondell fends off 
lecherous Brahmin Warren William. 
The Pre-Code Busby Berkeley 
musical includes the downright 
smutty “Pettin’ in the Park” number.  
A   1:00, 4:35, 8:10

ROMAN SCANDALS
(1933, FRank tuttle) Time-tripping 
Eddie Cantor discovers Ancient 
Rome’s badly in need of a New 
Deal, in a musical toga dream 
complete with gags by George S. 
Kaufman and Robert Sherwood, torch singer Ruth Etting, and 
naked slave girl Lucille Ball in one of Busby Berkeley's most lurid 
numbers ever!   2:50, 6:25, 10:00 

JUly 23/24/25 SaT/SUn/mon 

(2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

SCARFACE
(1932, howaRD hawks) X marks the corpses as they drop in 
garages, lunch rooms, and bowling alleys: Paul Muni’s thinly-
disguised Capone wastes his boss and takes over his moll, 
aided by coin-flipping cohort George Raft, but his — extremely 
possessive — heart belongs to sister Ann Dvorak. 
SAT 2:35, 5:55, 9:25   SUN 1:00, 8:30*   
MON 2:35, 5:55†, 9:30*
*Scarface IS a SIngle feaTUre on SUnday and aT 9:30 on monday

THE MALTESE FALCON
(1931, Roy Del Ruth) Underrated, book-faithful first version 
of Hammett’s classic: Ricardo Cortez’s nastier-than-Bogart 
Sam Spade relentlessly pursues that statue, while enjoying 
Pre-Code affairs with his murdered partner's wife and Bebe 
Daniels' Miss Wonderly. 
SAT 1:00, 4:20, 7:40   
MON 1:00, 4:20

JUly 24 SUn 

(SeparaTe admISSIon)

THE STORY OF 
TEMPLE DRAKE  
(1933, stephen RobeRts) Upper-
class Miriam Hopkins is 
kidnapped by scuzzball Jack 
La Rue and — what else? 
“Are you...?” “Did he...?” Adaptation of Faulkner’s notorious 
Sanctuary, so shocking in its day it was attacked by the press 
even before release — and still creepy. Preserved by The 
Museum of Modern Art with support from the Celeste Bartos 
Film Preservation Fund and Turner Classic Movies.   2:45, 7:00

JUly 24 SUn (SeparaTe admISSIon)

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS
(1932, CeCil b. DeMille) Vintage sin, sanctity, and spectacle, 
as Emperor’s mistress Claudette Colbert bathes in asses’ 
milk; Charles Laughton’s campy Nero salivates over “delicious 
debauchery”; virginal Christian Elissa Landi shrinks from the 
“Dance of the Naked Moon”; while pagan Fredric March races his 
chariot through the teeming Roman streets. Uncut, uncensored 
version. Print courtesy UCLA Film Archive.   4:15 ONLY

        JUly 26 TUe (3 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

ME AND MY GAL
(1932, Raoul walsh) Cop Spencer Tracy’s slanging matches 
with hash-slinger Joan Bennett, spiced with a hilarious parody 
of O’Neill’s Strange Interlude, are interrupted when director 
Walsh’s brother George blasts 
his way into a bank, in this 
unsung 30s classic.   2:50, 7:00

BLOOD MONEY
(1933, RowlanD bRown) 
Bailbondsman George Bancroft 
dallies with thrill-seeking heiress Frances Dee, despite his 
longtime mistress — debuting-Dame-to-be Judith Anderson — 
but then finds himself holding the bag after a half-mill bank 
robbery. Condemned by the Legion of Decency.   4:20, 8:30

SAILOR’S LUCK  NEW 35mm PRINT!
(1933, Raoul walsh) Sally Eilers promises to wait for sailor James 
Dunn when shoreside leave romance blossoms; but he gets sore 
when she goes for the gold at a dance marathon run by lecherous 
Victor Jory.   1:30, 5:40, 9:50

JUly 27 wed (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE
(1932, Rouben MaMoulian) Fredric March in Oscar-winning 
performance as Robert Louis Stevenson’s doctor/monster, with 
Cockney streetwalker Miriam Hopkins (“shiny-eyed with sexual 
mischief” – Pauline Kael) in his thrall.   1:00, 4:25, 7:50

WATERLOO BRIDGE
(1931, JaMes whale) Mae Clark as the streetwalker beloved by a 
sensitive, naïve soldier. Definitely Pre-Code version — far franker 
than the 1940 remake — of Robert Sherwood’s play, with a 
glimpse of the very young Bette Davis.   2:50, 6:15, 9:40

THE MOUTHPIECE

 JUly 28 ThU (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

 THE MOUTHPIECE
(1932, elliott nugent & JaMes FlooD) Assistant D.A. 
Warren William, devastated by his railroading of an 

innocent man, decides to go for the buck as a gangland front 
man, with dazzling success. “One of the most immoral of these 
many moral tales.” – David Shipman.   1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

BEAUTY AND THE BOSS 
(1932, Roy Del Ruth) Over-sexed Viennese businessman 
Warren William, suffering from the distractions of secretarial 
pulchritude, hires the homely type — but then girl Friday Marian 
Marsh gets a makeover.   2:40, 5:40, 8:40

JUly 29 frI (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

POSSESSED
(1931, ClaRenCe bRown) Working class girl Joan Crawford, 
trudging backing from the box factory, waits in a station 
platform as a luxury train slowly passes by. Soon enough, 
she’s luxuriating in Manhattan Deco-dence, as politico Clark 
Gable offers her “a life of sinful refinement high in the clouds.”   
2:30, 5:30, 8:30 

RED-HEADED WOMAN
(1932, JaCk Conway) In “the sexiest performance in screen 
history” (Leonard Maltin), small-town stenographer Jean Harlow 
uses her God-given gifts in a single-minded pursuit of money 
and men.   1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

BLONDE VENUS

JUly 30 SaT (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

THE PUBLIC ENEMY
(1931, williaM a. wellMan) “I’m not so tough.” Oh yeah? In 
his electrifying star-making performance, James Cagney moves 
from Chicago slum street punk to full-
fledged gangster, with molls Jean Harlow, 
Joan Blondell and grapefruit recipient 
Mae Clarke in tow.   1:30, 4:45, 8:00

BLONDE CRAZY
(1931, Roy Del Ruth) Hustling bellboy 
James Cagney hilariously moves from gin 
procurement to the shakedown racket, aided and abetted by 
chambermaid Joan Blondell.   3:10, 6:25, 9:40

JUly 31/aUg 1 SUn/mon (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

CALL HER SAVAGE 
(1932, John FRanCis Dillon) Feisty Texas half-breed Clara Bow 
takes a whip to childhood pal Gilbert Roland, brains her husband 
with a stool, catfights with Thelma Todd, 
drops in on a gay bar (the screen’s first), 
and romps with an excited Great Dane — 
and we don’t mean Hamlet.   
SUN 1:00, 4:30, 8:00   
MON 1:00, 4:30†, 10:25

BLONDE VENUS
(1932, JoseF von steRnbeRg) 
Marlene Dietrich's skinny-dip 
leads to marriage with Herbert 
Marshall and toddler Dickie Moore, their 
happiness derailed when she hits the streets 
to pay for hubby’s radium treatments. 
Highlighted by Marlene’s gorilla-suited  
“Hot Voodoo” number, plus a lucrative affair 
with young Cary Grant.   
SUN 2:40, 6:10, 9:40   MON 2:40, 8:35

BABY FACE 

JUly 15/16 frI/SaT (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

BABY FACE: The Uncensored Version! 
(1933, alFReD e. gReen) The Citizen Kane of Pre-Code, as Barbara 
Stanwyck turns tricks out of her dad’s dreary Erie, Pa. speakeasy, 
then sleeps her way (with John Wayne, 
et al.) up the corporate ladder. This is 
the much dirtier pre-release version 
unearthed recently by the Library of 
Congress. A   2:55, 5:50, 8:45  

TWO SECONDS
(1932, MeRvyn leRoy) That’s how long it 
takes Edward G. Robinson to die once they turn on the juice, with 
flashbacks to a drunken marriage, death on the high iron, and 
murder. “A tawdry gem.” – J. Hoberman. A   1:30, 4:25, 7:20

JUly 17/18 SUn/mon (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

I’M NO ANGEL
(1933, wesley Ruggles) Mae West tells Beulah to peel her a 
grape and tames a den of lions, an all-male jury, and socialite  
Cary Grant, in the picture that was denounced from pulpits 
throughout the land... while Paramount cleaned up at the box 
office.   SUN 1:00, 4:05, 7:10, 10:15   MON 1:00, 4:05, 10:25 

HOT SATURDAY
(1932, williaM seiteR) Scandal? What scandal? wonders 
Randolph Scott on the eve of his marriage to Nancy Carroll, but 
the whole town thinks she’s spent the night with Cary Grant. And 
then comes the startlingly frank — even for Pre-Code — pay-off.   
SUN 2:40, 5:45, 8:50 MON 2:40, 5:45†, 9:00

LAWYER MAN

        JUly 19 TUe  (3 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)  

NIGHT NURSE
(1931, williaM wellMan) Barbara Stanwyck and Joan Blondell, 
quick-changing between uniforms and déshabillés, breezily 
battle bootleggers, drunken mothers, corrupt doctors, and 
menacing chauffeur Clark Gable. “Pre-Code with a vengeance.” 
– William K. Everson. A   2:45, 7:00

LADIES THEY TALK ABOUT
(1933, howaRD bRetheRton & williaM keighley) Wisecracks fly 
amidst the drama, as moll Barbara Stanwyck takes over the 
Big House, in look at the man-hungry — and woman-hungry — 
ladies behind bars.   4:10, 8:25

LAWYER MAN
(1932, williaM DieteRle) Fast-
talking William Powell, with ever-
loyal secretary Joan Blondell 
in tow, moves from schlemiely 
Second Ave. mouthpiece to 
natty Park Ave. assistant D.A. 
“Its active libido is resolutely 
Pre-Code.” – William K. Everson.   
1:20, 5:35, 9:50

        aUg 2 TUe (3 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

FEMALE
(1933, MiChael CuRtiz) Tycoon Ruth Chatterton runs her auto 
company by day and dips into the junior executive pool by 
night, until George Brent shows who’s wearing the pants. 
“Startlingly bold in its sexual themes.” – Dave Kehr, NY Times.   
2:30, 6:35, 10:35

CABIN IN THE COTTON
(1932, MiChael CuRtiz) “Ah’d love to kiss yuh, Mahvin, but 
ah jes’ washed mah hayuh.” Southern belle Bette Davis 
transcends Deep South plantation 
class conflicts as she seduces 
sharecropper Richard Barthelmess.   
1:00, 5:05, 9:05

EX-LADY
(1933, RobeRt FloRey) Bohemian 
artist Bette Davis shacks up with 
Gene Raymond, but after their very 
open marriage, things go sour. Daring scenes in a High Deco 
boudoir kept censors steaming.   3:40, 7:45

aUg 3 wed (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

BLESSED EVENT
(1932, Roy Del Ruth) The apotheosis of Lee Tracy, here machine-
gunning his way through a raucous send-up of Walter Winchell, 
and attaining utter delirium when he talks Allen Jenkins through 
his own imagined electrocution.   1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

THE STRANGE LOVE OF MOLLY LOUVAIN
(1932, MiChael CuRtiz) Even reporter Lee Tracy’s got an angle as 
Ann Dvorak, stuck with an illegitimate kid, must fend off both 
Lee and killer Leslie Fenton. A   2:35, 5:35, 8:35

 aUg 4 ThU (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

 THREE ON A MATCH 
(1932, MeRvyn leRoy) At a slum girls’ reunion, steno 
Bette Davis, socialite Ann Dvoark and showgirl 

Blondell light up — and then it’s change partners and dance 
as one powerdives to the skids. With Warren William as a nice 
guy and a young Humphrey Bogart already in top form as a 
kidnapper. A   2:55, 6:00, 9:05

THE MATCH KING NEW 35mm PRINT!
(1932, heRbeRt bRetheRton & williaM keighley) Back in his Swedish 
homeland thanks to graft and theft, erstwhile Chicago street 
cleaner Warren William moves ruthlessly to corner the entire 
European match market.    A 1:15, 4:20, 7:25

THREE ON A MATCH 

aUg 5 frI (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

RED DUST 
(1932, viCtoR FleMing) Raunchily hilarious passion in the jungle, 
as Saigon hooker Jean Harlow battles prim Mary Astor for multi-
woman rubber planter Clark Gable. “A masterpiece of erotic 
choreography.” – Michael Sragow.   1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00

SAFE IN HELL 
(1931, williaM wellMan) Shady lady in the tropics Dorothy 
Mackaill strikes matches on her thumbnail and flames in the 
pants of as sleazy and sinister a bunch as ever crawled out of 
the woodwork. A   2:35, 5:35, 8:35

aUg 6 SaT (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

KING KONG
(1933, MeRian C. CoopeR & eRnest b. sChoeDsaCk) Robert Armstrong, 
with scream queen (and future Film Forum member) Fay 
Wray in tow, sets out in search of the Ultimate Attraction: The 
Greatest Ape of Them All. With its once-censored Pre-Code 
sequences — including Kong curiously stripping and sniffing 
Fay — intact.   2:45, 6:25, 10:05

TARZAN AND HIS MATE 
(1934, CeDRiC gibbons) Johnny Weissmuller’s Tarzan riding 
a rhinoceros and shot by ivory thieves, amid other graphic 
violence and plenty of National Geographic nudity — wait? Is 
that Maureen O’Sullivan? With the series’ most revealing loin 
clothes and the couple’s totally nude swimming scene (cut for 
first release) here fully restored.   1:00, 4:40, 8:20

aUg 7/8 SUn/mon (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

TROUBLE IN PARADISE
(1932, eRnst lubitsCh) Herbert Marshall and Miriam Hopkins share 
champagne, caviar, and moonlight, while debonairly picking each 
other’s pockets — the beginning of 
a beautiful partnership — but Kay 
Francis proves rival as well as mark.  
SUN 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00   
MON 1:00, 4:00, 10:00

JEWEL ROBBERY   
NEW 35mm PRINT!
(1932, williaM DieteRle) While 
being robbed, wealthy but married 
Kay Francis falls for suave jewel 
thief William Powell, in this styish 
comedy — with the co-stars of Trouble in Paradise. “Should be 
celebrated as one of the joys of the early 30s.” – William K. 
Everson. A   SUN 2:35, 5:35, 8:35   MON 2:35, 5:35†, 8:35

       aUg 9 TUe (3 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

GIRLS ABOUT TOWN
(1931, geoRge CukoR) Wise-cracking “party girls” Lilyan Tashman 
and Kay Francis arouse visiting businessmen with the temptations 
of their High Deco suite, with beau Joel McCrea glassy-eyed at 
their ménage à l’infini. Print courtesy UCLA.   3:35, 7:30

UNION DEPOT
(1932, alFReD e. gReen) Low rent Grand Hotel for commuters, 
with bum Guy Kibbee, thief Douglas Fairbanks Jr., drunk Frank 
McHugh, and down-on-her-luck dancer Joan Blondell — on the 
run from a sex maniac. A   2:15, 6:10, 10:05

HEAT LIGHTNING NEW 35mm PRINT!
(1934, MeRvyn leRoy) Unsung but surprisingly powerful 
melodrama, as grease monkey Aline MacMahon opts out of a 
man’s world at a desert gas station, but then old flame Preston 
Foster shows up on the run. With Ann Dvorak as her thrill-
seeking sister. A   1:00, 4:55, 8:50

aUg 10 wed (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon)

SHE DONE HIM WRONG
(1933, lowell sheRMan) “Is that a gun in your pocket or are 
you just glad to see me?” One of the lines that got Mae 
West in hot water and a Depression-stricken Paramount into the 
black, in blockbuster adaptation of her stage hit “Diamond Lil,” 
with Salvation Army captain Cary Grant as the hunk she asks 
to “come up and see me sometime.”   
1:00, 4:05, 7:10*, 10:20
*7:10 Show InTrodUced by  
davId mUlkInS, chaIr of The  
bowery allIance of neIghborS

THE BOWERY
(1933, Raoul walsh) George Raft, as 
legendary Brooklyn Bridge jumper 
Steve Brodie, and rival fire chief Wallace Beery let Chinatown 
burn as they vie for the love of “skoit” Fay Wray, while no ethnic 
group is spared by bowery boy Jackie Cooper, in Walsh’s rowdy 
celebration of Gay 90s low life.   2:20, 5:35, 8:30

aUg 11 ThU (2 fIlmS for 1 admISSIon) 

 SKYSCRAPER SOULS
(1932, eDgaR selwyn) Gotham Grand Hotel, as Warren 
WIlliam ruthlessly runs the ne plus ultra of modern 

Deco office buildings, with time out for a shocking seduction of 
virginal Maureen O’Sullivan.   1:00, 4:20, 7:40

UPPERWORLD
(1934, Roy Del Ruth) Double trouble for tycoon Warren William: 
beating two murder raps, and choosing between friendly chorus 
girl Ginger Rogers and neglectful wife Mary Astor. Based on a 
Ben Hecht story. “American Tragedy in reverse. A surprisingly 
mature sex drama.” – William K. Everson.   2:50, 6:10, 9:30
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ESSENTIAL PRE-CODEA FILMS PRESERVED BY 
THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

PROGRAMMED BY BRUCE GOLDSTEIN

MONDAYS  
MAY 23 - AUG 8

The Best 
of Buster
12 Classic Keaton 

Features!
Plus 12 Keaton  
short masterworks!
Buster Keaton’s silent classics are distriButed By  
the rohauer collection, with the exception of  
the cameraman and spite marriage (warner Bros.). 
special thanKs to tim lanza (rohauer collection),  
marilee womacK, ned price (warner Bros.), James Karen.

ADMISSION: All seats $15 for non-members 
(regular Member prices)

MAY 23 MON

THE CAMERAMAN  
Plus THE PLAYHOUSE
(1928) Neophyte newsreel cameraman Buster loses his 
swimsuit at Coney Island and his heart on the sidewalks 
of New York, lensing Mott Street Tong Wars while being 
upstaged by monkey great Jocko. “Keaton at the height 
of his art.” – Rudi Blesh. In The Playhouse (1921), nine 
Keatons strut their stuff in a minstrel show.   7:30

MAY 30 MON

THE GENERAL  
Plus THE BLACKSMITH
(1926) Keaton’s spectacular version of the Civil War’s 
Great Locomotive Chase reveals his Griffith-level mastery of 
crowds and action, along with perfectly integrated comedy. 
“Its climax is the most stunning visual event ever arranged 
for a film comedy.” – Walter Kerr. Buster The Blacksmith 
(1922) shoes his horses assembly-line style.   7:30

THE GENERAL

JUNE 6 MON

BATTLING BUTLER   
Plus THE HIGH SIGN
(1926) In the picture Keaton called his favorite, Buster’s 
effete millionaire Alfred Butler is mistaken for the world 
heavyweight champ of the same name. The comedy leads 
to a seriously brutal climax: a Madison Square Garden 
grudge match. In the zany High Sign (1921), Buster 
tangles with a sinister secret society.   6:30

JUNE 13 MON

COLLEGE  Plus THE GOAT
(1927) When bookworm Buster falls for a pretty co-ed who 
only has eyes for jocks, he turns his back on academia to 
hit the playing fields. “Possibly the greatest of Keaton’s 
features.” – David Shipman. In The Goat (1921), his mug 
shot is plastered all over town.   6:30

JUNE 20 MON

SHERLOCK JR.  
Plus THE BOAT
(1924) Sleep-fantasizing projectionist 
Buster jumps right on to the movie 
screen, finding himself furiously 
edited from garden bench to city 
street to cliff — then becomes the 
ace detective of his wildest cinema 
fantasies. “A piece of native American surrealism.”– 
Pauline Kael. The good ship Damfino goes from disaster 
to disaster in The Boat (1921).   7:45

JUNE 27 MON

SPITE MARRIAGE   
Plus CONVICT 13
(1929) Star-struck pants presser Buster (in his silent 
swan song) weds Broadway diva Dorothy Sebastian on the 
rebound. Motion Picture Magazine called his desperate 
struggle to put his limply drunken bride to bed “the 
funniest scene ever seen on the screen.” In Convict 13 
(1920), Buster escapes from Death Row.   7:00

JULY 4 MON

GO WEST  Plus COPS
(1925) Buster’s lonesome ranchhand “Friendless” pines 
for his favorite leading lady, the lovely Brown Eyes —  
a cow he’s rescued from a cattle drive. 
(They later made personal appearances 
together.) Monstrous hordes of Cops 
(1922) pursue Buster after he’s mistaken 
for an anarchist.   7:00

JULY 11 MON

THE THREE AGES   
Plus THE SCARECROW
(1923) In Buster’s first feature, Boy battles 
Wallace Beery for the Girl in the Stone 
Age, Ancient Rome, and the Jazz Age in 
parody of Griffith’s Intolerance, though Algonquinite 
Robert Sherwood found it “fifty times as funny.” In The 
Scarecrow (1920), gizmo-crazy Keaton gets married on 
a motorcycle.   7:45

JULY 18 MON

THE NAVIGATOR   
Plus ONE WEEK
(1924) Keaton’s top money-maker 
began with the biggest prop of his 
career: an ocean liner. Pampered 
playboy Buster is stranded on same with 
equally helpless airhead Kathryn McGuire. 
“An absolute visual joy and a triumph of 
editing.” – Tom Dardis. In One Week (1920), Buster 
and bride construct a pre-fab house.   7:15

JULY 25 MON

STEAMBOAT BILL JR.   
Plus NEIGHBORS
(1928) Ukulele-playing collegiate twit Buster is a big 
disappointment to gruff sea-faring dad Ernest Torrence, 
until… The big cyclone finale is “surely one of the 
most fantastic dithyrambs of disaster 
ever committed to film” (Rudi Blesh). In 
Neighbors (1920), Keaton Sr. & Jr. re-create 
their knockabout vaudeville act.   7:40

AUG 1 MON

OUR HOSPITALITY   
Plus THE HAUNTED HOUSE
(1923) In 1831, elegant New Yorker Buster 
travels to Virginia via primitive railroad to 
claim an inheritance, then plunges into 
the “Canfield-MacKay” feud. Marvelous 
evocation of pre-Civil War America, and a family affair with 
father Joe, Buster Jr., and wife Natalie. Buster’s Haunted 
House (1921) is spooked by gangsters and a road show 
Mephistopheles.   6:45

AUG 8 MON

SEVEN CHANCES   
Plus THE BALLOONATIC
(1925) Buster learns he’ll inherit 7 million dollars by 7 o’clock 
that night — provided he’s married! The resulting proposal 
orgy leads to a chase by 500 (count ’em) bridal-veiled 
women, topped by a boulder-strewn climax. “Keaton’s most 
sustained brilliance.” – David Shipman. In The Balloonatic 
(1923), Buster hits new heights of fantasy.   7:00

† MONDAY MATINEE TICKETHOLDERS PLEASE NOTE: Dagger (†) indicates last matinee show: no additional Pre-Code films follow. 

z Live piano accompaniment 
by STEVE STERNER (right) 
for all Keaton features!   z  
Live piano accompaniment by  
BEN MODEL for all shorts!
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BRINGING UP BABY 3:10 TO YUMA

Suborning a jury, wire-pulling for an idiot candidate, 

Ponzi-scheming to a match monopoly, sexually 

harassing an employee: nobody could be as suave, 

charming, and crooked as Warren William (1894-1948), 

equally adept at romantic leading man and raffish hero, 

but reaching apotheosis as the ultimate ruthless heel  

of Pre-Code. Warren William also appears in 

Gold Diggers of 1933 on Friday, July 22.

WARREN WILLIAM   

The Heel of Heels THURSDAYS

























CALL HER SAVAGE

OVER  

80 
MOVIES

ALL 35mm PRINTS

Mike Mashon, Rob stone (the LibRaRy of CongRess), MaRiLee WoMaCk, ned PRiCe (WaRneR bRos.), PauL ginsbuRg, bob o’neiL, dave oakden, Mike feinbeRg (univeRsaL),  
todd WieneR (uCLa fiLM and teLevision aRChive), ChaRLes tabesh (tCM), anne MoRRa, MaRy keene (MuseuM of ModeRn aRt), JiM oRR (MgM), and the saMueL goLdWyn CoMPany. 

SPECIAL  
THANKS TO

TUESDAY  TRIPLES! Three! Three! THREE great Pre-Code classics for the price of one! On four consecutive TUESDAYS, enjoy three fast-paced period masterworks in less time than it takes to watch most modern blockbusters… with ten times the satisfaction. 


